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considered.   So   it   is   possible   that   my   guess   about   the   moth   being
newly   emerged   wias   correct.

Mr.   N.   T.   Nadkemy   at   the   Society's   office,   who   kindly   verified   my
identification,   agrees   with   me   that   this   is   a   case   of   persistent   vitality
similar   to   the   one   described   by   Mr.   Gay.

65   Pali   Hill,
Bandra,   Bombay   50-AS,   D.   E.   REUBEN
September   13,   1968.

[An   instance   of   persistent   vitality   is   given   by   M.   A.   Wynter-
Blyth   in   his   article   The   Nilgiris   Revisited'   in   vol.   48   (1949)   of   this
Journal.   Writing   on   the   Nilgiri   Tiger   Beetle   (Cicindela   aurofasciata)
preying   on   the   longicorn   beetle   {Dorysthenes   montanus),   he   states   that
'It   is   no   uncommon   sight   to   see   one   of   these   longicorns   (which,   if
helpless   against   their   enemies,   are   at   least   tenacious   of   life)   walking
briskly   about   though   entirely   disembowelled'  —  Eds.]

25.    PREFERENCE   OF   CASTOR   VARIETIES   FOR

FEEDING   AND   OVIPOS1TION   BY   THE   LEAFHOPPER

EMPOASCA   FLA   V  ESC   ENS   (F.)   (HOMOPTERA,

JASSIDAE)

I   was   very   interested   in   S.   Jayaraj's   paper   under   this   title   (1968,
J.   Bombay  not.   Hist.   Soc.  65  (1) :   64-75)  as  some  years  ago  Dr.   V.   G.  L.
van   Someren   recorded   that   the   larva   of   Charaxes   etesipe   Godt.,
(Lepidoptera,   Rhopalocera)   etesipe,   would   only   eat   the   green-,   or   white-,
stemmed   variety   of   Castor,   and   preferred   to   starve   rather   than   eat
the   red-stemmed,   although   both   varieties   were   considered   to   belong   to
the   same   species   by   the   Kew   authorities.   This   is   particularly   strange
as   the   larva   of   this   subspecies   alsd   feeds   on   other   Euphorbiaceae   such
as   Phyllanthus,   Tragia   and   Croton,   whilst   the   larva   of   ssp.   tavetensis
Roths,   feeds   on   Leguminosae,   such   as   Afzelia   and   Cassia   (Caesal-
pinaceae),   Dalbergia   (Papilionaceae)   and   Entada   (Mimosaceae).
With   a   monophagous   larva   such   selectivity   is   understandable,   but   not
when   a   larva   feeds   on   several   species   of   plant.

Has   Mr.   Jayaraj   noticed   any   correlation   between   acceptability   and
stem  colour?

Mombasa,
July   24,   1968.

D.   G:   SEVASTOPULO,   f.   r.   e.   s.
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26.     OBSERVATIONS   ON   A   MODE   OF   FOOD-
CAPTURE   BY   DRAGON   FLIES

Dragon   flies   are   active   predators   known   for   their   habit   of   capturing
their   prey   on   the   wing.   They   feed   on   other   small   insects   and   it   is
generally   known   that   these   prey-species   belong   to   orders   Odonata,
Diptera,   Hymenoptera   and   Cdleoptera   (Hobby   1934).   In   the   Malabar
Christian   College   compound,   certain   Aeschnid   dragonflies   (un-

identified) are  generally  found  resting  on  an  extensive  patch  of  grass,
in   the   evening   after   about   6   p.m.   On   May   10,   1968,   there   was   a
swarm   of   alate   termites   which   came   out   earlier   than   usual,   before
crepuscular   period.   The   dragonflies   which   were   resting   on   the   grass
thein   started   capturing   the   termites   flying   over   the   grass   one   by   one,
in   an   interesting   manner.   The   dragonfly   suddenly   made   a   swift   flight,
taking   the   course   of   an   arc   or   almost   a   semi-circle   and   seized   the
termite,   flying   at   a   height   of   1-3   metres   above   the   grass.   The
position   of   the   body   of   the   dragonfly   was   nearly   horizontal   during
the   capture   of   prey.   After   food   capture,   the   flight   was   continued   as
a   deep   dive   back   to   grass   on   which   the   dragonfly   rested   again   and
ate  the  prey.

The   above   observation   shows   that   the   resting   dragonflies   can   also
Rapture   flying   prey   species   of   insects   by   suddenly   darting   at   them
accurately   and   that   order   Isoptera   also   should   be   added   to   the   list
.jol   the   orders   of   the   prey   insect   species   of   dragonflies.

Department   of   Zoology,
Malabar   Christian   College,
Calicut-  1,   Kerala,
June   5,   1968.

A.   B.   SOANS
JOYCE   S.   SOANS
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27.     DICRAEIA   STYLOSA   WIGHT   (PODOSTEMACEAE)—
A   NEW   RECORD   FOR   BOMBAY-

The   genus   Dicraeia   Thou.   (=  Dicraeia   Tul.)   with   about   13   species
,   Occurs   in   parts   of   S.   America,   S.   Africa,   India   and   Ceylon.   During

a   botanical    exploration   of   Sakarpathar-Ambavane   region   on   the
Western   Ghats   of   India,   Pooria   District,   Maharashtra   State,   in   the
years   1962-65,   a   species   of   Dicraeia,   namely   D.   stylosa   was   collected.
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